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The government buildings at
n earing completion. This job has furnished
several Alamogordo carpenters
with work for some time, among
whom are Messrs. Lawrence and
Moore. They work 10 hours a
day at 85 cents per hour. From
the gentleman in charge of this
work we learn that Mr. Moore is
considered a fine finish workman, while Lawrence can drive
as many nails and saw as many
boards as any other man on the
ground
Moore and Lawrence
make a full team.
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Cuba. We had several doctors but they
did him no good. One bottle of this remedy cured him, a oar nelchbors will
testify. I thank Uod for so valuable a
medicine." Fcr sale by W. B. Warren
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elections; if he give them e
y he is too buy
Iwtioas, they
to write. If kdon'tgttocharrh
be is a heathen if he doe go,
be is a hypocrite. If he stays in
the office he ought to he looking
for news; if he goes out then he
don't attend to business. If he
wears old clothes he is laughed
at : if he wears good clothes he
has a pull or he don't pay his
bills. Now what is he to do?
Just as likely as not someone
will say he stole this from an ex
change. So he did, hut it's a
good thing, so pass it along.

Iter at Jarilla may
to have Umot
possible
it
worked at aprolit by present owner. Taking these things
into considera t ton it is time to
shun the hot air mining crank
and seek business through business channel only.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
Ro parten Is authorlipd to contract
an j kills or dobts against Tap Alamo-- f
ordo Prlntlnf Compana, or ta collect
r receipt for anj ssaaaats due The
Alamofordo Raws or the Alamorordo
Printing Company without written authority from the undersigned.
W. S. SHEPHERD. Manager
THAT DOG

KILLING.

Some fellow got on the war
path last Saturday night and killed dogs by the wholesale, and to
make it short and exactly to the
point, if that fellow could have
been found Sunday there would
have

been

something

doing.

That he was out on a mission of
ridding the town of worthless
curs is contradicted from the way
lie went about killing dogs in
their own yards and dogs that
are never allowed on the streets.

,

Even going into a chicken house
to get to a valuable dog, or taking particular pains to poison a
favorite dog at his chain. The
scoundrel who did this is not the
kind of a fellow to allow loose in
the neighborhood. He is a dan
gerous individual, and if he can't
be put in the penitentiary should
be safely confined in the lunatic
asylum. Poisoned meats thrown
promiscuously about one's premises is extremely dangerous.
A little innocent babe playing
about a yard is likely to put the
stuff in its mouth, if not the
meat, perhaps a stick or something with the poison on it and
thus kill the child. Promiscuously poisoning dogs should by
all means be prohibited. There
is no sense in it nor no reason for
it, and now that this scheme has
repeatedly been employed for
killing dogs in Alamogordo it is
time that our officers be asked
to begin a search for the party
or parties and to not stop the detective work until the guilty one
is found. We are glad to note
that Sheriff Phillips came out
promptly Monday with an offer
of $50 reward for information
that will lead to the arrest and
conviction of the dog maniac.
And we think that this $50 reward should be made a standing
offer from time to time so that
any future repetition of the
scheme might be detected and
the guilty party at last receive
his just punishment. By all
means it should be stopped even
if it will take a ifáóO reward to
catch the fellow.

foolishness of so much nonsense
being published in El Paso dailies anent moving the shops from
Alamogordo. The Herald of
that city has no doubt colored
this shop rumor moie than was
necessary. No one objects to
newspapers pulling and pushing
for their home towns, but there
is a limit to good reason and common sense, and in this the El
Paso Herald overreached itself.
The ot her papers are bad enough
in their space filling efforts and
imibbiiio- - at conclusions without
regard as to what injury may be
Alamo- bear amm.at
. 1
hnstrst
...j-,D
gordo, and perhaps the Times
has been fairer than other El
Paso papers towards us. Let
reason argue the case and Alamogordo has ten times the best
of it as why the shops will be
kept here and enlarged, and the
ghost bridge erected by El Paso
papers, especially the Herald, is
by no means ready for traffic,
ami in tne mean lime íer s pay
no attention to anything else
Alamogordo is O.
but
.

.
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That

By
RAMBLES

....

is a

dog-kill-

peach-a-rin-

a,

but he had better keep under the cover or he'll be an angel. I didn't get the seriousness
of this scamp's work thoroughly
through me till I met a father
who was suffering

with nervous
prostration because not only was
the family favorite dog killed
but he was continually brooding
over the probability of his baby
girl,1 just now learning to walk,
getting hold of some of the deadly stuff and, baby like, put it in
her mouth and thus be killed
like a dog. Pretty tough, and
tougher to know, or at least good
evidence at knowing who it is.

Prof. Mctiee brought a black
monkey back from Mexico and
Saturday morning hud it down
at the store. During the time a
couple of small colored children
came in and seeing the black
monkey seemed very much awe
stricken. After leaving the
store they eyed each other curiously and one said: "Did yer
see that little hairy nigger?"
And this further reminds me:
while the crowds gathered about
the monkey Prof, was giving its
pedigree, habits and explained
that as this black monkey is the
thumbless kind the natives eat
them, being afraid to eat mon
keys that have thumbs, and right
NO TIME FOB HOT AIR.
Now that the Missouri capital- here it was noticed the little
ists are becoming interested in mischievous looking animal was
Jarilla mining property every sitting with its arms folded so as
other mine whether small or to hide each hand under its
large throughout this section arms.
While at the depot the other
stands a better show of being
developed.
These people are in afternoon waiting for the mounthis country for business and tain train to pull out my attenhave no time for hot air proposi- tion was called to the steam poptions. And the fellow who will ping off. Said the fellow: "Do
attempt to dope them on holes you know that steam lias been
in the ground will find that he is popping off for the last hour right
up against the real thing. On there." Then pointing out an
the other hand the fellow who invalid looking woman in the
owns a claim and has no means sitting room, continued : "That
of developing it can, in time, poor woman has been made so
dispose of it at a fair price pro- nervous by that steam noise that
vided he will go about it in a she can hardly stay here another
business like and honest manner. minute." I don't know why
These people have money. They the steam should be allowed to
are able to purchase what they pop off right in the ears of peowant and pay for it on the spot. ple for any length of time. The
They are asking for no gifts from racket isn't at all pleasing to the
any one, but will gee that they ear, and grates upon the nerves
get business deals in their un- of one sick at a terrible rate. It
dertakings, The writer has in should be stopped.
mind parties in this vicinity who Editing a paper is a nice thing.
have some good mining property, If the editor publishes jokes,
property that would be valuable people say he is rattlebrained;
if worked, and such property will if he don't, he is a fossil. If he
be easily disposed of if handled publishes original matter, they
judiciously, or by the erection of say he don't give them enough
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Laths, Mine

To LouhwWo. Ky.. Dsgver, Colorado Springs, and Puob-lo- .
Colo.. Chicago, St. Louts, Memphis. KansasClty, and
all points north and east, via.

of

Manufacturers

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

(Compiled from the United,
and
States Postal Laws and Court Decisions.)
S. S. HOPPER,
1. Subscribers who do not
Gen. Mang'r.
ive exPre88 notice to tl,e co- trary are considered as wishing
to continue their subscriptions.
2. If subscribers order the
discontinuance of their periodicals, the publisher may continue
to send them until all arrearages
are paid.
3. If subscribers neglect or
refuse to take their periodicals
from the postoffice to which they
are directed, they are responsible until they have settled their
A. J. BUCK, Proprietor.
bi,ls a,ld ordered them disconFirst Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
tinued.
Sacramento Mountains.
4. If the subscriber moves to
another place without informing
the publishers, and the papers
HAY AND GRAIN FOE SALE.
are sent to the former directions,
Í3
he
held responsible.
Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming.
First Class Work Quaranteed.
5. The courts have decided
that the refusing to take periodOffice Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.
ALAMOGORDO,
N. M.
icals from the postoffice, or removing or leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence
of intentional fraud.
(i. If subscribers pay in advance they are bound to give notice to the publishers at the end
of their time if they do not wish
MM
to continue taking it ; otherwise
the publisher is authorized to
send it and the subscriber will
be responsible until an express
notice with payment of arrearage, is sent to the publisher.
7. The latest postal laws are
wot
such that newspaper publishers
'''iSrait.Vti:"
can arrest anyone for fraud who
takes a paper and refuses to pay
Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
for it. Under this law the man
who allows his subscription to
S. D. TIPTON, Proprietor.
run along for sometime unpaid,
and then orders the postmaster Retail Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M,
to mark it "refused;" and has a
card sent notifying the publishSmoke the Old Reliable
er, lays himself liable to arrest
and fine, the same as for theft.

Timbers Treated.

Dining

Short Line East

Cars all the way

For further information, address

i

V. R. STILES,
Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

El Paso, Texas.

gvxxxxxxxxxxoxxxxxxxxg

EL
ROUTE
PASO
Alareoordo II very and transfer Stable
Texas

S

Pacific Railway

-

L

FEED CORRAL

La

Internacional
CIGARS

Japanese Still Fighting.

Tokio, June 11. The following
report has been received from
the headquarters of the
armies : On June 1) at
4 o'clock in the morning we
drove the enemy from the northern heights of Liangshuichuan
and Nanchengtsu and occupied
those positions. On the same
day we occupied the vicinities
of Erhshine, ten miles northeast
of Changtu, Shufangtia and
ten miles north of
Changut and Hoingtungshan, 151
miles northwest of Changtu.
Otherwise the situation is unchanged.
Man-churia-

MANUFACTURED

British Subject

EL PASO, TEXAS.

i1 lUnMli 'MX

m

Tangier, June II. Moorish
robbers entered the Austrian
vice consulate at Magazan on
June 6 and murdered Vice Consul Madden, a British subject,
who also represented Denmark,
and who had been established
there for many years. They also
tired at and wounded his wife.
The

assassins

escaped.

The

Austrian and British authorities
have sent energetic protests to
the sultan's foreign minister.
Colorado Man Murdered.

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. in., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information.
or address
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.

DALLAS. TEXAS.

" No trouble to answer questions. "

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER
chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

A

Hie MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service..
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
W.

Ka

MACDOUSOLB.
Asst. 6ea. Pass.

Affct.

Mexico City, Mexico.
42A OUrlS
Bruises,
?-

Galls,

ata .am.

for Rheumatism, Cuts,
Sprains. Wounds, Old
Sore., Corns, Bunions,
Muscles, Lame Back, Stiff Joints,

áfaiaieiaiA
Vat

Contracted

Lire

Frosted Feet, Bums, Scalds, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflammation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscle
natural elasticity.

HOTEL ALAMOGORno
$3.00 PER DAY

J

EST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

CURED

SCIATIC

RHEUMATISM

Mrs. E. A, Simpson, 500 Craig 8t, KnoxriUe,
Tenn., writes:
I have been trying the baths of
Hot Springs. Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
get more relief front Ballard' Snow
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for fl.OO. Send see
large bottle by Southern Express."

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Iiin

Porter Meets

All

Tralijs.

25c, 50c AND $1.00

BE SURE YOU GET THE QENUNE

Ballard - Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.

RELIABILITY
AND

OLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

W. B. WARREN

4V

BRO,

J. D, CLEMENTS,
& Real Estate
every I Insurance
1

0

BAST

Traffic Sassier.

THREE SIZES:

Leadville, Colo., June 11.
James Sanimon, a pioneer saloon
man, was murdered some time
this morning by robbers, who
succeeded in making their escape, and officials have no clue
as to the men who confín it ted
the crime.

HaRaóTS
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WE
RUN

W. D. MURDOCH,

JK

Slain.

BY

Kohlberg Bros.,

n

Tun-gchiatz- u,

I
To Cure a CoM in One Day
I Tiasífyffiyff!!'?11?

hhIfa

LAW

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS

LUMBER CO.

Pnblnhed for General Information.

j

....

ALAMOGORDO

SUB-

SCRIPTION

..

. . . R AMBLINGS . .

00

:

Office i

1

0th St. , Opposite Court House

DURABILITY
Has won the reputation of my line of
. BHoe
HatS. Gent's Fi.rr.iar.inrx, n
a

with MitcnP

youwttoinc

M. V. MITCHELL.
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Haas That Tksn
Bi la Ufmám aftas TroahW.
Chicago, June 11. The Chic- lmail
Paul Mor- aro Team Owners association,
New York,
ton, who retire from the eere- - an organization employing 8,000
taryihip of the navy on July lit, union teamsters, has decided to
wm today elected chairman of remain neutral in the present
the board of director of the labor struggle now in progress
Equitable Life Assurance so- in Chicago.
Tas

apiiarsl.

Th brssa Irs

REMAN NEUTRAL Hat;
la i

Wiv

fear

Tbe

Maria

af

kuMu

WM

m

vm-Timm-

Jud.

all-lona-

dent James H. Hyde, Second
Vice President Gage E. Tarbéll,
Third Vice President George T.
Wilson and Fourth Vice President William H. Mclntyre.
It is known that Brayton Ives
and Charles Stewart Smith, who
were from the outset of the controversy on the side of the conprotested
servative element,
against some of the proceedings
of the meeting and are believed
to have votqd against Mr. Morton's election. The new chair
man, to quote Senator Chanucey
M. Depew, did not consent to
take the office until he had re-ceived positive assurances that
he would have a "free hand as
to measures an man." Mr. Hyde
divested" himself of the ma- jority control, but as made clear
in his letter to the board, retains
a substantial interest in the so- ciety. All of the resignations
n.i.mift-- ri
to t.l.A n,fltinir are

bitration. The teamsters by an
unanimous vote refused to agree
to the proposition, and for a time
it was believed that the team
owners would force a strike of
these 8,000 drivers by ordering
them to make deliveries to firms
involved in the strike.
In an effort to learn the seuti- ment of the members of the as
sociation regarding the matter it
was decided to take a referendum
vote on the question. This vote.
completed today resulted in 166
of the members voting to remain
neutral during the trouble and
three members voting to compel
the teamsters to obey orders
Bob Oat Killed

Dr. Miller and W. E. Warren
got news of the whereabouts of
tow.. ..u

R

ng themselves with shot guns
proceeded on the hunt. Out
near sainara s piace m cat wo
nhaitJseen,
Warren shooting first then
-nf
ji
v vssaw
OUlyVIV W I'MW SJ1VWUM
Dr. Miller firman Morton, and none has yet both Warren and
ing at the animal which put an

!...

kw

a

been accepted

end to her chicken eating career
A- bed of kittens were thus
left orohans and their welfare
was looked after later.
-

WELLS

ABOUT ARTESIAN

Water that will Flow
its Buia Has been
After
of Itself

Something

About

Tapped- -

By artesian wells we mean wa
ter that springs above the sur-

Exchanged

Positions.

C. L. Hoy

General Yard Master
and Conductor Wm. Wall have
arranged to exchange positions,
Mr. Hoy taking a conductor's
run and Mr. Wall going on as
general yard master. Mr. Hoy
has worked hard in the yards for
a long time and this change will
be somewhat of recreation for
him and as Mr. Wall needs
change from his labors both will
be benefitted. And these are
two capable and competent Ji
P. & N. E. men.

aaraoa.
Tbe amesaysl MMa baadaafess. ssaka
aad aober; Uses
drunkards
Ma

I

'Vary old stone. split for my benefit.
Let me got uodar on of your

"

ina wneu a ikmc
tUmofrl,
A.n
i
V...V..C,.- - the tinner
IB UUiru uun
impermeable layer to the surface
of the lake, the water will be
forced up by the natural law of
water seeking its level, to a
height above the surface of the
valley sweater or less, according

JS ODVIOUS, TJien

I

--

.

t wiu

top,

powdered and drunk, brlog
The
persons raring mad back to their state.
If it Is wora on the par Ma It is Jm
haldful in this

.

:

lM. tu.

Our Grocery Department continues to please

our many customers with just what they want

It

Io Secret About
ir Werk D.ee
Ml Riada af
is no secret, that for Cuts, Burn,
- . . .
PrwaawtlrBoll,
Ires,
Sores,
8or
Uleor. Fever
Dylag of PI
VEHICLE! PAINTED and REPaiRED
etc., nothing I so effective a Bucklen
consumpis, in lis torment, like dying of
Arnica Salva, "it dldn I taxe long to
tion. The progress of consumption, cure a bad sore I had. and It Is all O. K,
a
is
very
end,
to
the
from the beginning
tor tore eye," write D. L. Gregory, ot
long torture, both to rlotim and friend. Hope, Tex. 2Sc at all druggists.
w.
"When I bad consumption In It first
stage," writes Wm. Myers, ot Cearfoss,
Physician and Barreo.
Behind
Them.
Hare
Lift
Indiana
All
the
Bid., "after trying different medicine
Rooms D and E A, is Block
and a good doctor, In rain, I atlas! took
The red man ha left an indelible
Office boars: 8 to 10 a. m.4 to 4 p. m.,
Dr. King's New Discovery, which quick- nark upon tbe land over which be for
aad 7 to p. m .
ly and perfectly cured me." Prompl merlv roamed as proprietor.
Twenty
relief and sure cure for coughs, colds, two of the Sutes and two ol the Terri
Phones: OBtce 20, Resilience XI
sore throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively tories have In Jlau name. Most of the
prevent
pneumonia. Uuaranteea ai rivers, four of the five Great Lake,
all druggists, price 50c and $1.00. Trial over a dozen large cities, and innumerN
free.
bottle
able small lake, streams and village WW'"',,WW,V,WWWI,VV'V-,'are similarly yeiept. ine memory oi
C. H.
HOW TO KEEP Y0UIG.
the original inhabitants ol the country
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
has been highly honored In this respect.
ancient home of almost every tribe
Office over Holland's Dnur Store,
Growing Old Is Largely a Habit of Hind, Tbe be told by the name which the recan
. - N. M.
Alanorv ordo,
Bays Writer.
gion now preserve.

....

Carl's Ice Factory

w

a ens

Manufactures Ice from Pur Mourjtaln Water. Also Pur
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

CEO. CHRL PROPJ

It's

in

the general circulation.

Does Hot Irritate.
"I have found Simmons' Liver Purifier the mildest and most pleasant In
action, yet tbe sure! remedy for constipation, torpid liver and all kindred

"""J

trouble,

1

Yards at the following places:
New Mexico
We

A

Capitán, Santa Rosa, Tacmcari, Logan and Estancia.

lamog-ord-

Tesas Dalkart, Channlns; and Stratford, also at Teinoma, Oklahoma.
raadle full line ef Native Lumber, Sash, Boers, las, I

ti

rials that H

make

first-cla-

th.

ss

Lumber

aad soiklt your trade and
Henky J. Ahdbisoh.

Br H. R. Clark, D. D. S.

Pres't.

C. B. Eddy, Vice

IS, Tftl

IN.

t Til

61LBEBT

Drafts turnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe
Special facilities for making collections.

BUSHEL

DIRECTORS.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office: Upstairs la the Gilbert Balldlng
, N. M.
Phone 13. Alanog-ord-

Henry Belln, Jr.,

C. Meyer.

"Believe me," said a Spruce street

Dhvsiclan who makes a specialty of
treating; nervous disorders, "It lan't

overwork that superinduces nervous
prostration. Tbe men wbo succumb to
nervous strain are not the men wbo
work continually uuder high pressure.
The man wbo has no relaxation has no
time to brood over hi h lth, and brood
ing is fatal Io a man whose nerve are
highly strung. If a man Is constantly
busy In mind from morning until night
lie isn't in any dangerof nervous trouble.
It's only when he relaxes and gives him
self a certain amount of leisure that Be
A man is a good bit like
Is in danger.
a piece of machinery. It'a lbs relaxation that tells. Take Russell Sage, for
Instance. He celebrated bis 88tb birth
dav
and he la In the harness all
the time. Should he glyeupeven a part
of his dally routine tbe probabilities are
that he would oe a aeaa man in six
The man whose nerve trouble
months.
him i the man ot comparative leisure."
Philadelphia Kecord.

J. L

.

Practice in all tbe coarta of New Mexico.
.
Rooms. A and B, Avis Baildlog-,
Alamog-ordo-

EARL

E.

Varnishes, Carriage Paints, Enamels and Carriage Top Dressing, Window and Picture Class, Etc.

SIBEBOTTvM,

Attorney-at-law-

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.

New Mcx

,

Contracts for
ALL KINDS OF PAPER HANGING, PAINTING AND SIGN
WORK ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Mew Max.

Alamogordo,
IYRON SHERRY

Ofllce np stairs, old bank buildinir.

SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notarj Public
Alamogordo, N.

t

The Mas Behind the Gun.

It has been raid that Napoleon, upon
hearing of the victory of Jackson at

C. MEYER

M

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
District Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant. Sierra and Lana Counties
in the Territorial coarta, U. S. Land
Practice
Should
The;
Office and coarta of Texas and Arizona.
. Las Crnces, New Mexico
"My honest conviction, based upon P. O. Address:
mv own experience and that of my
friends, is that 'Hunt Cure' will cure a
WIUTSI,
larger per cent of skin troubles, espec
tally of an itching variety, than any
Attorney at. Law,
other remedy. Certainly those afflicted
with any form ot Itch should try It.
Alamofrordo, New Mexico,
J. O. Moore,
do a general practice in all territorial.
Atchison, Km.
50c per box.
state aad federal courts, including tbe
Supreme Court of the United State. Give
prompt, personal attention to an Doainesa

J. QUINiaVEN frSON

RETAIL DEALER IN

SEPAL P1EBBBÍPISE.
Agsnt for

Champion Harvesting Mactyoery
and Johi) Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.

KILL.. COUCH

CURE ths J.UNC8

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc, Etc,

ur. nines

Anheuser-Busc- h

New Discovery
ONSUHPTION

OUGHSand
LOS

SEW MEXICO

LA. LUZ

Mew Orleans, with hi handful of Ameri- BKICK AMD STONJB CONTRACTORS.
can Midler,' over the veteran, of the
Will do first class Brick aad Stone worh
oa short notice aad at reasonable rates.
British army who bad conquered him,
sent to America for tbe purpose of ob ALAMOGORDO
NEW MEXICO
gun.
taining .ampies of the
that had
among
havoc
uenerai
wrought such
Packenham's forces In that great battle;
but when hi messenger returned, statins that the weapon used was the or
am
hunting rifle of tbe
dinary Hint-steAmerican frontiersmen, he exclaimed:
I see bow it Is; it was not the gun, but
WITH
the men behind the gun. Mao i such
soldiers as these I could conquer the
world." . It seems, then, that Napoleon
was the real author ot the famous

1

tht

"3

ft-

Geo. Warnock

LAWSSfl,

Attorney-aMaw-

Price

Ml

$1.00
Freí Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT aad LUNG TR0ÜB-LBor MONEY BACK.

OHHsW

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be piled promptly
Alafoofjordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

W. H. Mc WILLIAMS, .

8,

Manager,

JOJB

Hrr

Cata
logue
FREE.

ONLY

$10.00

Cash, balance
buy this

tS.OO

Buggy

037.50

en

a

month

,

gnaranteed
tima pay-

ments or $33.60 eah. We trust

boms

people located

parts ot the World.

far-ca-

n.n.n

Wm. A. Hawkins,
A. P. Jackson,

Eddy,
Henry J. Anderson,

C. H.

C. D. Simpson,

..i.

Jft iMfiTt

Bbkj. Shsssod, Cashier.

Pres't.

Capital 930,800.

"Z "52 Z

-- -

all above

Causes of Nervous Prostration.

wr

bv?Z

Tarda at

grantee

National Bank
The First
01s HLHMOGORDO.

Resident Dentist.
Office over Warren fc Co., east salte.
All work guaranteed.

"J

e

1904)

Everywhere.

The Huts of the poor, tbe Halls of the
rich.
Are neither exempt from some form of
Itch:
Perhaps a distinction may be made In
the name,
But the rich and the poor must scratch
lust the same.
O, why should the children of Adam en
dure
An affliction so dreadful, when Hunt'
Cure does cure?
All forms of itching. Price 50c.
Guaranteed.

The fever
will take away she stiffness.
accompanying a cold affects the hair as
well as the body, so that daily massage
will be necessary. This will prevent ths
hair falling and also aid In keeping up

-

WORTH COMPANY.

OX

(Incorporated January let,

Waldschmidt,

How old are rou? The adage says
that woman are at old as they look and
men as old as they feel. That's wrong.
says a writer In the New York Times.
man ano woman are as oía m tnrj
take themselves to be.
Growing old Is largely a babll of tbe
mind. "As a man thinketh In his heart
is he." If he begins shortly after
middle age to Imagine himself growing
old he will be old.
To keep one's self from decrepitude Is
somewhat a matter of will power. Tbe
fates are kind to the man who nanga on
to life with both hands. He who lets
go will go. Death is slow only to tackle
the tenacious.
Ponce de Leon searched the wrong
place for the fountain of youth. It is
n one's self. One must keep one's sell
young Inside. So that, while "the outer man perisheth, the Inner man Is re
newed dav bv day.
When tbe human mind ceases io exert
Itself, when there Is no longer an active
Interest In the affairs of this life, when
the huiqan stops reading and thinking
auo ooing, me man, une a uiauu woo,
begins to die at tbe top.
You are as old as yon tnink you are.
Keep the harness on. Your job is not

ACKSON-fiALBRim-F-

r.:..

""7"'
tii

PEOPLES BROS.

15

General Blacksmith.

have ever use, n aoes noi
Irritate or gripe." Very truly, 8. P.
Tne.
Planting a
Cleary, Jackson, Tenn.
Put up in tin boxes only, trice zoc. phrase.
Wbat does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants a friend ot sun and iky;
In tin Spring
Familiar.
He plants a flag of breezes tree;
Tbe shall 01 oeauiy lowering uign;
A Mobile man tells tbe following story Some maiden' fancies doubtless turn to
He plants a home to heaven anlgh
of an odd character in that town who thoughts of love, but the majority of
ot uiru,
For song ana motner-ccoofor many year, has done a thriving busi- them, as wen as nomanity in general,
In hnshed and happy twilight heard
ness In hauling ashes. One day, say have a want to lav down ana stay down
The treble of heaven's barmon- yman, he chanced to be In the feeling. Simmons' Sarsaparilla I tbe
the
to tile eievauuu m
"'"e. These things he plants who plants a tree rear Mobile
of his house when the darky In lifter. It not onty une noia, it nit up
I
What does he Dlant who plants street
terminer a natural
question was preparing to depart with That way back, weary feeling vanishes
" T" "
He plant, cool .bade and tender rain, the customary load "I've seen you haul like a dream.
. .
fountain ou precisely the
d XBÚ bud o( asy, to D(Si
away many a load of ashes," said the
and flush again; owner of the honse. "but, my good man.
nrinr-inlin that of most artifi- - And year that fade
Another Pósale.
of the p aln:
glory
the
plants
He
durine ail these year I've never had the
i
uncí iiv
He plants tbe forest s nermge
iuimiiu, ...l
o( your name, wnat is m
Alter a woman ha sharpened a pen
Idea
least
age
Mah name is ueorge wasniu ton. cil to look as l It had been chewed by a
SUDDiT comes from aconsideTaWe The harvest of the eomiog
sah," replied ths old man, with a duck bulldog, be believe that II she had
height above the jet.'
of his head.
been born a man she wouia oe a great
TU- - : Í
in V.nr- Oeorse Washington, eh!" reiterated shipbuilder. She Is Inclined to try to
In ap and le.vM and wood the questioner.
plant.,
H.
"It seem to me" be bore a hole in an oak board with a hair
u.
upv ui 11 IV It
imiv "J rUfin. In InvB
- of home .and loyalty.
.
. added, with a smile, "that I've heard pin. She want to drive a tack Into the
thought oi civil goou
And
oto.
i ta account were located in a
before."
name
that
flasterlng to hang a large picture
HI blesilng on ths neighborhood,
her a knits that I thsrp
'Beckon von have, sab, same the an
province of France called Artois
his
hand
of
hollow
Who In the
swer in all seriousness, "canse Ise been enough to cut a string with, she Is sure
growth ot all our land
baulin' 'wav ashes from vo house for to cnt her finger also, and then forget
hence the name Artesian. At Holds all the growth
from ee to sea
A nation'
to return the knife. To tie up a packmore'n ten year!" Harper' Weekly.
Aire, in that province, there is Stirs In bis heart who planto a ttee.
age she
indefferent about whether
Richard ustión uiiaer.
uses a Ho. 30 cotton thread or a
a well that has flowed steadily
the
tt'i Oil Bight- piece
rope.
of
She never wrote a letter
for over a century. It Bends a
It In her life without adding a proserin
It may not smooth the water, but
Beyond Expression.
your
Use
It
on
palo.
the
surely soothe
column of water eleven feet
that contained all she really wanted to
W. Farlowe, East Florence, Ala. cuts,
bruise, aches and pains. ay if anything sod she rarely sends
above the round. It is inter- - write: "For nearly seven year i was It will burn,
you happy, because It makes a registered letter for fear the person
make
with a torn ot .kin disease yon well. Hunt's Lighting Oil.
to whom she write may gat the Idea
cstiiiK to know that there are affiintAdranaad
an almost unbearable itch
hih
that ih really care whether be get It
unmistakable evidences that bor- - B. I could neither work, rest or sleep
or not.
How to Make a Balky Hone Go.
ing for well, was practiced b,
A teamster told me that he could
cured make ths worst balky horse go by tak
Huge Taak.
the ancients in Asia Minor, Per- - mnlleatton relieved me;ear one box
passed, I ing him out of the shaft and leading
ba.
LornAlgeria,
Egypt,
ia, China,
It wa a hags task, to undertake tbe
am grateiui oa him around In a circle until be wa giddy
linrrlv anil PVAn in the desert OI Untui inrMalon."
aava a writer In flood Housekeeping care of saeb a bad ease ot kidney dl
,
I
guaranteed cure for As a horse' brain never entórtalo bat (esse, as that of C. V. Collier, ot Chero
a
Bunt's
Cure
i mii
u.1
all itching diseases of the skin. Price one idea at a time the object I to get kee, la., but Electric Bitters did IL Be
"My kidney were so far gone
50c,
hi mind away from the came of hi writes:
.
balking. Some claim this can be done I could not sat on aebalrwlthouta cash
8prabMd Ankle, Stiff fee. Lame Shoald-er"Rook of Age."
by tying a string around the forleg, just loo; sad suffered from dreadful bask
ache, headache, and depression.
Writing of the famous hymn "Rock of neiow me anee, or aruuau mu oar ciwe Electric Bitter, however, I found In
These are three common alimento for
Allan to the bead. But what works with one
which Chamberlain' fain Balm Is nspe Ages," la tbe July Delineator,
hymn was horse doe not always do ths same with cure, and by them wa restored to per
clslly valuable. It promptly applied It Sutherland says, 'When tbe we
may be mother, one balky bone ol my ac fact health. I recommend '.its groat
bul
known,
not
Is
written
so
Bering
will save yon time, money and
less
the qualntance being unmoved by any of ionic msoieine to an wita weak kldneya
than
nothing
was
It
ore
that
of
one
any
thee
when troubled with
Inspired
the ths above, bat responded readily to a liver or stomach. Uuarantoed by all
Almighty
tb
of
volea
B.
W.
Warrwi
Mile
by
For
ailment.
druggist; price 50c.
author to writs word ol inch soul stir- - handful ot dirt nut is to an mouth
Bri.
,1

1
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P. Saulsberry,

I.

It
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I

ths

Ar)d Styles, Patterns and Weights of Sumrner
able. Ask oqc of my
Dry Goods designed by weavers for beauty and
customers about It.
comfort are to be found at our store in tre new
I
JERZYKOWSK
I.
creations of fashionable makers.

Theooyi, dlMOlved. karp off a chimara aad phaalaMW. aad when powdered Is good tor toothache.
The Jacinth topa coughs, heal hernia aad I good again! melsncholy If Shop pboo
drunk with vinegar.
The chalcedony, worn round tbe person, heal the wound from she Scorpio's

Ml.

TIME" IS HERE

Made to fit are comfort-

bead sod preveou nightmare, aad Is a
prsaarvaUvs again! paaHnee aad

lines:

the mouth- - of the tube. The
Fisher Secured Contract,
rain filtering down through the
M. H. Fisher has the contract
porous layer to the bottom of the
to
double the capacity of tne
lmein forms there a subterranean
Stanton electric light plant
Fort
pool which with the liquid, or
will require another en
which
semi-liquicolumn pressing up
ect- to,be
on it constitutes a sort of huge
TA.
1
WM.
IHUtl
CU Willi HIC
i
at, J
naiura. nyuroow.
operation within
A

SUITS

ililiiba

The

out-cro- p

d,

aaasa.

caee ol tbe ea.
The aarbasMsa la aaM secure
aha If given to Iba sick la MiuUoa.
Tbs ) aspar earn latamsaatlon of

face of the ground, through na
tural hydrostatic pressure that
done.
has been produced by boring a
certhrough
a
nail hole down
A Bad Scare.
tain number df strata, or until a
Some day you will get a bad scare,
g
when you feel a pain In your bowels.
bed is reached,
and fear appendicitis. Safety lies In
which will be enclosed between
Dr. Kind's New Life Pill, a sum euro.
for all bowel and stomach diseases, such
two impervious layers of rock,
a headaches, biliousness; costlveness,
shape of the Pecos
The basin-lik- e
etc. Guaranteed at all druggists, only
25c. Try them.
Valley undoubtedly has a great
deal to do with the phenomenal
When Toa Hare a Gold.
To Select School Teachers.
ease with which wells are obtain- are apt to be symptom of
There
ed in almost all parts of the dis- - The new board of school direc "weeplness" with a cold. The lids are
red
sometimes swollen. Particular
trict. An authority, speaking tors, composed of Dr. J. R. Gil ly Isand
so If the eyes are inclined to be
this
ofhert, chairman; W. G. Jolly and at all weak. Under these conditions
of artesian wells, says: "It
use them more than is necessary
ten happens that a porous stra- - c. W. Hutchison, will probably don't
and bathe with a mixture of two ounces
sandnight
Monday
sand,
or
of
tonight
consisting
meet
turn,
of camphor water and two grain of bor
For this use an eye cup. nan nu
stone, chalk, or other calcareous and make a selection of teachers ax.
It with tbe wash adding a little hot watwo
matter, is included between
for our next schools. We learii ter to take off the chill. Fit the cup
tbe eye, throw the head back, opimpermeable layers of clay, so that over 200 applications are' to over
ening the eye wide, letting the liquid
board
by
the
porous
considered
flat,
be
a
form
as to
bathe every portion oi tne oyeoau. a nis
reduce any Irritation, also remove
ed tube, continuous from side to There are to be 8 teachers for the will
any Inflammation. Aching limb and
I
American school, 2 for the Span Doints are more tnan oiien an accompan
side of the valley, the
iment of a cold. A good general rub
on the surrounding hills forming i8h and 1 for the colored
bing with alcohol or spirits of camphor
water-carryin-

SUMMER

OLD

GOOD

SUMMER

Intermit-tea- l

aomavhara

atast Ik

grand Christina Mac
mm laflnaaM tor fias m bamaalty,
a totH with m y (mm
aad ha
psnoa. Waaa Mas Albrt, th has
bead of Qumo Viciarla, lar dylag la
Windsor Oanto alaos ala last war
ra, 'I bav bad wealth, powtr and
fame, fea If Una
m all ibal I bad
bad, wbat would I bar now?' And
ibao ba araa heard repealing softly and
reverently,
'Bock of A(M, eUfttorme.
Lai ma blda myelt In The.'
Ever linee the commencement Gladilone translated II lato Italian,
ciety. His election marks the
and Laten, but tot all transla
first and most important step in of the teamsters' strike the Team Greek
tion have been a happy a bis. A
In India write thai ba employthe reorganization of the society Owners' association has been ana Hindoo acholar to aalt him Id
nnd was followed by the tender xious to have the question of ed
translating 'Rock of Age' Into tbe verof the resignations of President making deliveries to strike- nacular. HI surprise may be Imagined
when be read, as the retail of the effort
James Alexander, Vice Presi- bound houses submitted to ar- of
the learned Oriental, tbe first two
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Orndorff Hotel
1

Paso, Texas.

This hotel I surrounded by broad
verandas. All ranges, hot water
hosiers, etc., located outside of main
building, making it at least 10 to IS
dcr cooler than any other hotel In
the city.
Passenger Elevator.
Private Baths.
Electric. Bell.
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Salto.
Now I the time to secure accommodations in the best hotel In ths
southwest, with all modern convenience st reasonable rates, where you
san keep cool and happy.
CHAS. Ift A. C. DeGBOFF,
Owner and Proprietors.
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FOB BBNT At CtoMoroti,
b as. ferateMd or rafarankod. Apply to A J Mmltk. MsuBlaia Park.
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TRAINING

HAGIOSCOPE

Will Vis, a

r

ae Bel la

Tka lalaal o( Mr aae Mrs
Hardcaetle IM Tanasy.

fraas

Olla W Ballard of El Paao
Mooday bettvaea traías.

wit here

M

.en Supt Sullivan waa In El Paao
Tuesday aad Wednesday.
8 B Prlpbrey waal to Bl Paao Wed
nesday returning Thursday.

Chai Hlnckauarli Id for drunkenness
and will lay out kit tine.
Mrs J 11 Hawkins visitad Id El Paso
a couple of days tkis week.
Buck wa at Cloudcroft Friday on
business, returning In tbe afternoon.

J

llrown, barber, and family bave
gone to Austin, Texas, to live In future.
H O

Sheriff Phillips was in El Pao Monday night and Tuesday on official business.

assisstlng at the
Carl Ketlerruan
auditor's office for the E P ,fc N E this
is

week.
I'.en. Mgr. H J Simmons is expected
here today and will spend several days
in the town.

Tear, ere aaat late

ahaemi

"Ninety --wee per cent of all ratal
apNe of tka cteee MomI i llstl
aras," said aa oM asa- td sa Abut en wan Bad vb
Wo leant that Uardaar. sea of Mr
Bal. "wr aro frequently aa- i:
FlabaMy la ao other kiad
aad Mrs W A Bawklas of Bl Paso Is
la KaataBd tkat Bftj ace far-I-t
rreaa bb of tee la tka ermV of work cava a man who knows ara Bal
vary sick with lypkold fever.
call y Detarixnj about a subject do as
nary ronvrreatloa.
O P Boaasau while stratcklag electric
"Aa Knglleh friend whose gaeat I quickly a racratlve ataoaat of teachwire accMeatly slipped from the pole waa tioa me around to are bl unlive ing. There are many common types-t- be
plan teacher who cannot gat
mug. We Filtered ike church.
aad badly braised bis chin.
sank anils to make a living, tka
Whereabouts Is your pewV I
broken down ok time singer, tbe
You need the. We have tkem. So asked.
" We sit over there by the hsgkv lict of the concert balls, who
come in and see our line of new ties,
could sing himself, and many more.
hose aad clothing for BBaaaV h answered, as though u baglo
shirts, one-hal- f
mea. Also ladles' skirts, jackets, col- s ii were some
obbi-- t like e Their half hoar lessons may be said to
lars, hose and new tkings too numerous table or a candlestick. My friend no- constat one-thir- d
of coat aad goaalp.
Don't forget tbe place. R.
to mention.
of acales and exerclaes and
of my face, an he one-thir- d
bUuknese
the
ticed
CO
H. PIERCE
one-thir- d
of tbe singing of the pupil s
repented :
liagbv favorita songs, all interspersed with
below
tbe
Just
there.
"'Over
on
Mrs Chat McClure, a passenger
Just enough commendation and critiSunday night's north bound train died Scot.''
" 'Would yon mind telling me what cism to keap the pupil's good opinion
near Carrlioio and was brought back sort of an Instrument It Is that you call of botb himself and of her teacher.
here and prepared for shipment to a hagioscope?' I asked meekly.
There are teachers wboae training has
Kansas City for Interment, accompanied
"Tbe Englishman looked hurt; hut not only rained voices, but temporarily
harmed general health as well. Over
by the husband.
with a slab, he explained:
We bave tbem in nearly all the old against these charlatans of the profesYou will note that tbe adv of the El
country churches Ho yon see thst sion there are conscientious men and
Paao Northeastern system has been
small itlnsa window through the well women who can detect faults In a
changed to read V R Stiles, general pas- tiealde the ultsr? That wss maile at voice and know how to correct them
senger agent, A N Brown is now gen- the time when lepers were at large and who work carefully and enthusieral freight agent.
and they attended church services. astically for each Individual pupil.
It la not easy to tell the good teacher
were of course not allowed inThey
Nothing will add more to your ap
from the quack, and you will find bitand
and
outside
law
stood
so
they
side,
pearance than a becoming bat. Throw
through that hole, ter early experiences In many a sucthat old style vou are wearing away beard the services squint
Monthwindow, but cessful singer's career-Lesl- ie's
called
the
is
up-towhicb
a
new
nobby and
Come get you
ly.
date one from our big new stock. K. n. more often tbe hagioscope.' "
PIERCE

CO.

Judge Edward

A

.

til--

par-tic- s

He claims his home is in Boston.

pled upon for it.
If you have to gather thorns do It by
Hon J E Wharton returned from Tu- the stranger's hand.
cumcari Friday. Mr. Wharton said he
Rubber From Sagebrush.
took pleasure in looking at several fine
held of corn near Tucumcari.
As a rubber-producin- g
state Colorado
is making a bid for the attention of the
Frank Lynch came up from El Paso world. Within the last few months ex
Friday. Mrs. Lynch arrived on next periments with a certain species of sage
brush that grows wild over an immense
train and they together will spend some mountainous
area of the Rockv moundays at Cloudcroft.
tain commonwealth have proved that
rubber of line quality can be produced
Tbe Epworth League of the South from the shrub. Several
companies
Methodist church will give a strawberry have been organized for the uuroose of
developing the new industry, and the
festival in the old post office building hitherto despised weed will
now be turn- this afternoon and evening from fi to 10 ed to practical use. Special machinery
has been Invented for the manufacture
o'clock.
of the rubber, the construction of which
The bod; of Chas. Lewlnc, suicide, will form still another Industry for Col
orado.
was ordered shipped to Waco, Texas,
for burial at that place.
This order
A LOGICAL SAVAGE.
came from the K. of P. Lodge of that
city to the K. of P. Lodge of this place. The War He Silenced a Missionary
Mrs Krause and daughters of El Paso,
by Mrs
accompanied
Mlesenhelder,
were with Mrs Krause's daughter here,
Mrs E E Sidebottom, Thursday night,
en route to Cloudcroft where they will
spend the summer.
It C Thayer and C B Hughe-- , who are
with the new company of Missouri
capitalists now at Jarilla, were here
Thursday looking over the Stalcup copper mine in La Lux cañón.
After a
visit to Cloudcroft Friday they returned
to Jarilla. Mr. Thayer is from St.
Joseph, Mo., and Mr. Hughes from
Richmond, Mo.
Deafness Cannot be Owed
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There it only one way to cura deafness,
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness I caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect bearing, and when It is entirely closed, Deafness is the result, and unless tbe Inflammation cao be taken out
and this tube restored to Its normal condition, bearing will be destroyed forever;
nlue CMOS out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but an Inflamed
condition ol the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any ease of Deafness "caused by catarrh" that cannot be cure ky Bait's
usm uure. bom tor circulars tree.
F. J. CHENBY
CO., ToMo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 7sc.
Tat Hall's ftamlly Pitts for coa. tipa

la an ArgameBt.
"I used to know in Australia an In
telligent and interesting missionary,"
xnld an English uobleiuun.
"He and I
were tulklng one day about the na
tives of New Guinea, and he told me
how one of these natives had stumped
blm In a certain argument. It seems
that lie bad accosted the native and
nrged lilm to let himself lie civilized.
' 'But What good,' the native asked,
"will this civilization of yours do me?'
"Well," said the missionary, 'you
will cease, for one thing, to idlo all
your time awny. You will learn tbe
delights of honest labor.'
" 'What good wilt the labor do me?'
" 'Through It you will gradually accumulate money, and In time, with
frugality, you will possess much store
of honestly acquired riches.'
"The native was still unconvinced.
'What good will tho riches do meV was
his next question
"'They.' said tbe missionary, 'will
enable yon to cease from work at last
and to spend the rest of your days lu
well earned rest
"Tho native laughed.
" It seems to me,' be said, that If I
did aa you say I would be taking a
mighty roundabout course to get to tbe
place 1 started from. "
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DO IT TODAY.
Mann and Clerks
Leahy and Downs left Sunday night
Tomorrow Mar Se Too I. ale aad Thea
for Tucumcari, to hold District Court.
lea Woald Be sorry.
Hen. Supt. Sullivan returned from El
There is a heavy docket for court duty
If you have a flower to give, give it
Paso Wednesday where he had been
at that place, a part of which are nine today. One throb of gladness is worth
most of the week on business.
murder cases.
more to the living heart than n wealth
of costly blooms laid, however tenderChas 11 Eddy passed through Saturday
NOTICE-A- 1I
persons
are hereby
the dead one.
night last for New York. He will re- warned not to buy or handle any horses ly, above
If you have a kindly visit to make,
or cattle in six pointed star brand which
turn within a few weeks.
make It today lest another step in mid
are In mv charge.
lay his quiet hand upon the longing
Tbe new safe for tbe postoflice has
F W Pel man
father of Francis A Pelinan, a minor. heart and still forever Its fret and pain
arrived. It is a modem built safety
and power of glad response. In the
safe with burglar proof locks.
THEY ARE BEAUTIES. Don't fail city of the dead. In the silence of the
goods
to see our elegant line of dress
grave, hearts are never lonely any
C O Nuckols was at home a few days
organdies, batistes, bareges, Sicilians,
They have no heed or need.
this week. He Is soliciting (or tbe Mu- silks and a line of white roods that can't more.you
have kisses to bestow, let the
If
R
be excelled for beauty and quality.
tual Life of New York.
denr living Hps their sweetuess know
II PIERCE CO.
today.
Marry Sullivan of the E. P. S. W.,
If you've smiles to give, give them
Harvey lirickley, night round house
and E. P. N. E. engineering force at El
foreman of the shops here, returned today. Living eyes are often hungry.
Paso was here Monday.
gaze be seemingly so
last Filday night week with his bride Though their
Mrs. Carl Rubin and the babies left
calm, so quiet and mayhap so proud,
Mrs Brickley's
Buffalo, N. Y.
from
Monday for a summer visit to Mrs Rubthe smiles may be a touch of heaven
maiden name was Miss Katie Tait.
for them. If they are closed in death,
in's mother at Hubbardston, Mich.
Alamogordo Is to be their future home. tomorrow your fondest smile would
K M DeUroodt
will deliver pure Ice
matter naught.
Cream at your residence In any quantNotice.
If you huve a helpful, hopeful, loving
ity. Leave orders at Herricks.
I can deliver saw mill wood on short word to say. say it today. It may keep
Jas II Laurie went up to Tucumcari notice at SI. 50 per wagon load, or $1.00 some heart from breaking, some soul
Thursday night to look after business per cord. See me on wagon or phone froui falling. No word or cry can
break the Heal tomorrow if death
matters.
MILLER tbe Wood Man.
whispers then-- to ears that hear today.
Exchange.
LOST On road between Horn ml as
E M Abbott informs us that he has
contract to erect residence at Jarilla Ranch and Carl's Ranch, an automatic
No.
1001.
Colts revolver
Finder please
A laefHl Tlaer.
for one of the new smelter people.
return to Alamo Improvement Company
"Snakes and hyenas are strange pets,
office and receive reward.
but strangest of all is a full grown tiFOR RENT 4 room cottage, bath,
"
all modern conveniences, best location
There will be an election of officers ger, and such a pet had Major
in Alamogordo. Call at this office.
says A. Mervyn Smith In his
for the Alamogordo band organization
used to be chained up Just in
have book. "It
E M Abbot', was at Jarilla Monday tonight. The present officers
front of tbe door of his bungalow. The
served six months over their terms
One of the Missouri
and Tuesday.
major had a method of running up
now at Jarilla and Mr Abbott are through default of holding an election. bills with local tradesmen, but there
old acquaintances.
was great difficulty In getting payWe have recently purchased the Tex
was
Mrs E L liarnes and son, Elmer, ar- as Wagon Yard with its stock of Harness ment, as none of the bill collectors
venturesome enough to cross the
rived Tuesday from Rockwall, Texas, to and Saddlery, Hav Grain, etc. We run
guardian at the door, it was a great
Mrs a free corral and aim to please. Come
spend the summer in Alamogordo.
in and examine our line and we "Make Joke of the major's when asked to pay
Barnes is a sister of Mrs E R Williams. tiood" or refund your money.
his bill to reply: 'Have you sent your
Heavy rain in the mountains near flume s. momas it Seamans. Phone 46. bill? Your man has never presented It
at my bouse.' Brutus, ns the tiger was
Three Rivers Tuesday afternoon washTurkish Proverbs.
named, seemed to know what was reed out a bridge.
This was promptly
With patience sour grapes become quired of him. When chained before
crlbbied up and the road was open at sweet and the mulberry leaf satin.
his master's door he would lie with bis
10 o'clock Wednesday moving.
ity the time the wise man gets mar head betweeu bis forepaws and watch
ried the fool has grown-uchildren.
Abraham Roosenvablk
was sent up
Uive a swift horse to him who tells the gate. If a stranger entered he
heavfrom Jarilla and adjudged insane and the truth, so that as soon as be has told would lift Ills head and breathe
ily, and this was enough to scare the
has been sent to Las Vegas, Sheriff it he may ride and escape.
Be not so severe that you are blamed most venturesome of bill collectors.
Phillips took him over there Tuesday. for It, nor so gentle
that you are tram-
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AN ARBITRARY

TYRANT.

Thla AatMiat Balate Solely br the
Will of the People.
And It came to pass that In the very
height of modern times an arbitrary
tyrant ruled over a great country callThe name of this tyrant
ed America.
was Everybodydoesit. and all the in
habitants of the land bowed themselves
to bis will.

Terror of the autocrat caused grown
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J. a. SIMMONS

indigestión.
If yon will
's
take n small aaat of
Black Draught occa-

S. C Priam
r J. Kaafa
Roval. A. Freática
J. J. Bnck
j. m.m
Jaa. A. MerrU
CUfSBT
B. Bkkax
H. Allwar
O. P. Lias rotk
C. J. P iaaar.
BecreUrr aad Baalaaaa aUaaeaf .
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of

sionally yon will keep your
stomach and liver in perfect condition.

THEDFORD'5
BLACK-DRAUG-

E. JL ABBOTT,

Contractor and Builder
pinna aad Estimates
Farniabcd.
New Mellen

Alaatofordo,

Tarkc-i-W-

Tort

New

ct,

WORLD

HT

and

More sickness it caused by
constipation
than by any
Thedford's
other disease.
Black-Draug- ht
not only relieves constipation bat cures
diarrhoea and dysentery -- id
keeps the bowels régela.

The Alamogordo News
for one year (both papera) for

vntv aaB

$2.00

U5 SSP

All drn exists sell

"Thedford's

This offer good till May

Blaei-Draug- ht

is the best medicine to regulate the bowels
I have ever used." MRS.
A. M. GRANT, Sneads
Ferry, N. C.

CONSTIPATION
Notice of nortgafte Stile.
TERRITORY

SanaaaKa

afcasaMejiJU.

CLBsaaWr

Wlllla

H. 1. Bata,
H. D. Paletee

Thed-ford-

ajuara

or NEW MEXICO,

I

f ss"
COUNTY OF OTERO.
Whereas, J. C.Bransford and J. E. Bran sf ord,
his wife, on tbe 4th. day of May 1904, did on
said dav. bv their certain mortiraire deed, do.lv
executed, grant, bargain, sell and conre to
J. X, Arvizu an ineir rijrnt, uue ana interest
in and to the following' described Lot, tract
and parcel of land and real estate, together
with all the appurtenances thereon, sitnated
in the town of Alamogordo, county of Otero,
Territory of New Mexico, described as follows,
Lot two (2) in block thirty four (34) as
the same appears on the recorded plat of said
town.
And whereas, the said conveyance wis ex
ecated for the purpose of securing- the sum of
One Hundred and seventy five Dollars ($.75.00),
as evidenced bj a certain promissory note
bearing even date with said mortpajre, and
due six months after date thereof, said note
bearing interest at the rate of twelve per
cent per annum from date, and providing for
an attorney fee of tea per cent if collected by
an attorney or by legal proceeding's, on the
amount oí sata note.
And whereas, it belnsr provided in said niort
gage, that in case default should be made in
the payment of the said sum mentioned In
said note or any part thereof, when the same
should become due and payable, then the said
J. T. Arvizu, his executors administrators or
e
assigns, should, after having given
of the time, place and manner of sale published in some newspaper printed in the said Otero
county tor at least lour weens prior to day ot
sale, be authorized and empowered to sell at
public auction to the highest bidder for cash,
the said described property.
And whereas, the said J. C. Bransford and J.
E. Bransford have defaulted in tbe payment
of said note, so that by the terms of said mortgage the whole amount, less $1050, paid NovAn Accommodation Train.
Mausell-I'leydell,28, 1904, paid thereon, is now due togethIn the lake district of England there ember
er with interest and attorney fee as aforesaid,
is a tiny railway which has only one that by reason of said default I, the underJ. T. Arvizu, do hereby give public notrain run tiy two officials, one of whom signed.
tice, that under and by virtue of the authority
is managing director, ticket collector, in me vested by the terms of said mortgage,
on Tuesday, June 20, 1905, at the hour of
guard and porter and the other chief 2will
o'clock p. m. of said day at the front door of
engineer, engine driver and stoker. Tbe the court house in the town of Alamogordo.
of Otero, Territory of New Mexico,
train stops anywhere. It frequently county
offer for sale and sell at public auction to the
goes off the line, but crowbars are carhighest bidder for cash in hand, the said promentioned in said mortgage to satisfy
ried, with which the train Is persuaded pertydebt,
interest, attorney's fee and costs of
said
to return to its proper position. When sale the said Lot (2) in block thirty four (34).
Said mortgage being of record In the office
h friend of either official Is observed of tbe Probate Clerk and
E officio Recorder
tbe train is brought to a standstill. At of said Otere County, at pare lul of Book If) of
the Records of Mortgages in said office. Datone time, when the managing director ed
Alamogordo, New Mexico, this 20th, day of
was courting the daughter of a farmer Mar, IDS.
J.T.Arvita.
through whose lands the line ran, tho Byron Sherry,
young lady would take her stand at a
Attorney for Mortirairee.
certain gate every evening, tbe train
would be stopped, and tbe young man
would kiss her good night
IN THE DISTRICT COUETOFTOE
FOR THE
UNITED STATES
SIXTH DISTRICT OF NEW MEXLonar Widowhood.
ICO.
In 1753, in the ninety-sixt- h
year of
In tbe matter of Barney Cornelius )
her age, died Jean Countess of Rox(
Bankrupt
Man's Worst Enenir
burgh!'. She was not a very remarkaNotice Is hereby given that Barney
Wherever you see ten people togeth ble woman, but her memory Is preof
er, ten average people of all ages, you served on account of her long widow- Cornelius, having on the 2nd day
March, 1905, been duly adjudged a bankmay say: One of those ten will die of hood, which lasted seventy-on- e
years. rupt In tbe above entitled cause, has til
consumption. In the long run you will Her fattier, the first Lord Tweeddale, ed bis petition for a discharge asa bank
in
propheyour
justified
more
be
than
rupt and tbe same win do heard oy saia
fought at Maratón Moor in 1644.
cy.
It will be nearer one out of every
This Countess of Boxburghe's long court on the 20th day of June. 1905, at
hornine born Into the world. We are
widowhood is Insignificant compared 10 o.clock In the forenoon, at tbe Unit
ribly afraid of cholera and all bowel with that of a certain Agnes Skinner. ed States Court Room in Alamogordo,
diseases, of diphtheria anil of scarlet According to an inscription in Camber-wel- l New Mexico, at which time and place all
creditors and other persons In interest
fever. Add to these the annual deaths
church, this worthy woman died may appear and show cause, If any they
from measles (measles Is far from be in 149U at the age of 119 years, having Lave, why the
prayer of said petition
ing harmless) and the sum total is not survived her husband only eight years should not be granted.
half of what the great white plague less than a century.
D. J. Leahy,
o 3 2t. .
claims. Only pneumonia approaches
Clerk of said Court.
It as n slayer of men. Everybody's
Be J Bat a Man.
Magazine.
Don't be a gentleman. Lincoln was
a man. Who ever spoke of the "genNotice For Publication.
The Meanest Mea.
Land Office at Lis C races, N. M
tlemanly Shakespeare?" Think of deIt is believed the original meanest scribing Grant as a gentleman! How
June 5. IMS.
Notice la hereby
man was tbe husband who gave his would it look in history to read about
that the followlnc- natned
of
his
intention
filed
notice
baa
wife a Christmas present of a pair of our great gentleman, George Washing- to makesettler
final proof in support of his claim
suspenders. An early holder of the ti- ton? Nobody, over dubbed Solomon and that said proof will be made before
u. i,. conrt commissioner at ms omce at Aia
tle was the gentleman who always oc- with the name of "gentleman." "A mogordo,
N. M., oa July 10th IMS, vli: An
cupied tbe Inst seat in the last car In gentleman" is the snob's title for a thony Lamm for the SK NW N SWH Sec.
25 To 16 S. R. 1 E. N. M. P. M.
order to save the Interest on his mon- do nothing, a fellow about town, a
He names me loiiowiaa witnesses to prora
ey until the conductor got to him. One tailor made loafer, a confidence shark his continuóos residence opon and cultivation
oi
saui lano, m:
most
of the
brilliant of the long line or a society stalk. Be a man. Hay-fiel- d
B. Oliver, el Alamogordo, N. M.
" "
W. J. Peoples, of
was the man who took candy from a
Mower.
-"
R. H. Pierce, of
child Id the street.
Chicago Inter
"
G. C. Scipio.of
Jerocte Martin, Register.
Ocean.
Poorlr Rehearsed.
05.
1st insertion
"What is your favorite opera?" asked
Eapenalv I lrrtnklnar
the young woman who was trying to
Business Man Well, my dear, I have make conversation.
about made up my mind to sell out my
Mr. Cmnrox looked startled.
Notice for Publication.
business and go out Into the country
"I can't say," he answered. "My fa- Is the District Court, I
buy
a hundred acres or so and be vorite poem
and
Coanty of Otero. f
No. 317
it The Becessional,' and
a farmer for the rest of my life. Busi- my favorite painter
Etta R. Haney .
Is Bembrandt, but
ness Man's Wife Oh. John, how love- 1 forget
S. A. Haaey.
what mother and the girls
ly! But are you sure ire can afford
told me to say my favorite opera is."
The aaid defendant, 8. A. Haney. is hereby
It? Somervillc Journal.
notified that a salt ia Divorce has bean com
Washington Star.
menced against yon ta tbe District Caart for
me couaiy ot uiero, Territory of new mexico.
by said Etta R. Hanev. alleging abandonment:
The Encore.
A Good Plan.
anteas yoa eater or causa to be entered
that
"That's It!" exclaimed Mrs. Ha scorn
Mae Are you going to the matinee your appearance la said salt oa or before the
at the concert as the singers came oat this afternoon. Blanche No. I mast lxa oar or Jniy. a. it.
decree raw iu
again in response to an encore. "Make stay heme. Tbe hairdresser is coming. faaaw inerein win oe enteren against jam.
BYRON SHERRY.
D.J.LEAHY
'em do It over again until they get tbe Mae Why don't yon have two seta?
Attoraey for Plaintiff,
Clerk
thing right."
Then you could leave one. Cleveland Alamogordo, N. M.
53741
Leader.
Oa Trial.
John How many servants do yon
If you can t tell nil yon know ñbont ALAMOGORDO BOARD OP TRADE
keep? James Keep? We don't keep any one, don't bint that yon can tell
Alamogordo, N. M.
any. About two a week come to try us. souH'thhiK and uinke It worse. Atclil- Yioa President:
Preaident:
New York Tribune.
BYRON SHERRY
G. J. WOLFINGER
reasara r:
Secretary:
I
Aloe.
. The fralr Obllarmtlon.
R. H. PIERCE
J. . CLEMENTS,
come from
most
aloes
The
valuable
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
A story that comes from a country
(be Island of Sokotra, which lies just H.
R. H. Pierce
J. Anderson
region not far from New York concerns
C. Sd alo
Byroa Sherry
a native who was seen stolidly plow- off the cast African const from Cape G.
G.J. Wolfingar
O. G. Cady.
bitIs
drag
Itself
the
Unardaful.
Tka
ing a field with a team of weary and
dejected horses. Aa they approached ter resinous joke of the leaves of tbe
tbe observer of rural life remarked aloe plant that baa been hardened in
sympathetically that tbe horses "didn't the sun. These leaves are of a fibrous.
,AHSSV I. a
Slf'BlUVirVA
fleshy nature, and, in addition to tbe
... ..!...;
s a, a at s .m. i
seem to like tbe work."
juice,
the natives make this fiber Into
"""
"Urn," commented the farmer briefly,
.UeftSíSÍ-- f
"they, don't bare to like It. They only rone, many Insisting that it make
a.,
y.
ewe
nsastey,
lartter rooe than beuip.
cbbb.
Weekly.
kare to do If-Har- per's

men and women to cast aside every
dictate of com nion sense sometimes
of honesty ns well. Children over-studie-d,
wearing out precious eyesight
cramping growing organs, yet mothers
whispered under their breath the name
of Everybodydoesit and the evil went
on. Men bought houses and European
passages, automobiles and other expensive luxuries, the cost of which was
out of all proportion to their income.
"Everybodydoesit" was the explanation tbey gave.
Sorriest of all was the case of the
young
girls. They patronized unwholesome plays, read books produced
by diseased minds, they overdressed,
abandoned the geutle Ideals of their
mothers' day and grew old before their
time. "Everyliodydoesit," they said.
And thus It was in all classes of society throughout the broad land.
Ail
men and women, young and old, recognized the sway of Everybodydoesit and
bowed their necks to his yoke. Philadelphia North American.

lt, 1905.

The New York World is read
wherever the English lauguage
We Serve You
is read and there is no better
just as faithfully whether your newspaper printed. $2.00 gets
purchases be large ur small. We the three papers a week for one
don't have one kind of
year. This offer epires May 1st,
Meat
1905. Remit by post office or
for one customer and another for express money order, payable to
others. Everybody gets the same
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,
kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot come.
Alamogordo, N. M.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.
Co.
Ha Ea Br ubaker
.

Phone

6
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R I PANS

.

The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a ditordered
liver or bowels is Rlpans Tabules.
Tbey go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve tbe distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
atom-ach-

The

Oldest established bnnsa In Alamogordo

At Druggists.
Five-CePackage is enough for aa ordinary occasion . The family bottle,60c
contains a supply for a rear.

F. M. RH0MBER6,
Watchmaker, Jeweler and
uate Optician.

grad-

(Chief watch Inspector E. P. A N. E. System.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses prop
erly fitted.
EYES TESTED FREE.

Corner Jewelry Stole.

In France during tbe reign of Louts
XIV. dancing took a very prominent
position among court festivities, and
many members of tbe royal family
took part in tbe complex ballets of tbe
time. Louis himself, no mean performer, took lessons for twenty years from
Beaucbamps, wbn was called the father of all dancing musters and upon
whom the king conferred tbe title doc
tor as a special mark of favor.
Reaiichanipa bad tbe honor of ap
pearing ns partner wltb tbe king in tho
minuet, a dance which waa introduced
in 190 in France, and no court ball
was opened In Europe for a century
and a half without it
About the year 1GG1 a royal acad
emy of dancing wns formed under tbe
auspices of Beauchamps, Lull!, Moliere
and others, the object of which was to
elevate tbe art and check all abuses.
Of this academy Beaucbamps waa
chief, with the title of director-Lond- on
Telegraph.
A Starr of m Scholar.
Theodor Mommsen, tbe famous his
torian, bad not only tbe appearance
but tbe manner of a acholar. Once
during tbe half hour's drive from Ber
lin to Chariottenburg tbe car In which
the professor rode went badly off tbe
track. Tbe rest of the passengers
alighted, the horses were removed and
tbe stranded car waa left until help
could be found. Mommsen remained.
reading bis book. An hour passed, and
tbe sound of levers and Jacks and tbe
plunging of horses' hoofs aroused him
from his reverie. Wltb no sign of dis
composure be arose from bis seat and
went to the door. "Ab," said be, "we
aeem to have come to a standstill."

'",

Maine Coaatlea.
Tbe three original counties of Maine
bad good old English county names,
York. Cumberland and Lincoln. Only
two. Oxford and Somerset, bava been
similarly named since, all the rest hav
ing good American appellations. For
the names of Androscoggin, Aroostook,
Kennebec, Penobscot, Piscataquis and
Sagadahoc find their origin among tbe
aborigines, while Franklin, Hancock.
Knox and Washington bear tbe names
of distinguished Americans of tbe
wmie race.
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Steven Sine. Fistol or Shotgun
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a uicttTnafui shirt
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A resit ! Growth.
"I lost my foot in the war," said the
tramp, "and I'm trying to raise enough
money to
out to Califorals."
"What do yoa want to go to Califor
nia for asked tbe woman at the door.
"Oh, I've beard that there are things
wnicn grow a foot in a day out there.'
Yonkers Statesman.
x

The Deceivers.

Mies Verjuce What a shame it la
now tbe men deceive ns poor women!
Miss BlaehoeeTliey would never get

a woman to marry tbem unless they
era, my dear.- -.
Yorker.
I

.
..
. . .
hü
le more than usual? Second Clttsea
Tes. My wife has a cold in her head
and can't smell a blamed thing.-- Al
hasr Journal
tm
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